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Voices from the Classroom York University (Toronto, Ont.). Centre for the Support of Teaching
2001-01-01 Published Under the Garamond Imprint The voices in this book reflect the broad diversity
of a large urban university community, with contributions from undergraduate and graduate
students, teaching assistants, contract and full-time faculty, staff and administrators. Issues of
equity, diversity and power form the foundation of this community's thinking about pedagogy, and
the topics span a continuum from the theoretical to the practical. Voices from the Classroom will
have a broad appeal to the university teaching community across North America, facing common
challenges in the twenty-first century.
Visible Learning for Teachers John Hattie 2012-03-15 In November 2008, John Hattie’s groundbreaking book Visible Learning synthesised the results of more than fifteen years research involving
millions of students and represented the biggest ever collection of evidence-based research into
what actually works in schools to improve learning. Visible Learning for Teachers takes the next step
and brings those ground breaking concepts to a completely new audience. Written for students, preservice and in-service teachers, it explains how to apply the principles of Visible Learning to any
classroom anywhere in the world. The author offers concise and user-friendly summaries of the most
successful interventions and offers practical step-by-step guidance to the successful implementation
of visible learning and visible teaching in the classroom. This book: links the biggest ever research
project on teaching strategies to practical classroom implementation champions both teacher and
student perspectives and contains step by step guidance including lesson preparation, interpreting
learning and feedback during the lesson and post lesson follow up offers checklists, exercises, case
studies and best practice scenarios to assist in raising achievement includes whole school checklists
and advice for school leaders on facilitating visible learning in their institution now includes
additional meta-analyses bringing the total cited within the research to over 900 comprehensively
covers numerous areas of learning activity including pupil motivation, curriculum, meta-cognitive
strategies, behaviour, teaching strategies, and classroom management. Visible Learning for
Teachers is a must read for any student or teacher who wants an evidence based answer to the
question; ‘how do we maximise achievement in our schools?’
Visible Learning John Hattie 2008-11-19 This unique and ground-breaking book is the result of 15
years research and synthesises over 800 meta-analyses on the influences on achievement in schoolaged students. It builds a story about the power of teachers, feedback, and a model of learning and
understanding. The research involves many millions of students and represents the largest ever
evidence based research into what actually works in schools to improve learning. Areas covered
include the influence of the student, home, school, curricula, teacher, and teaching strategies. A

model of teaching and learning is developed based on the notion of visible teaching and visible
learning. A major message is that what works best for students is similar to what works best for
teachers – an attention to setting challenging learning intentions, being clear about what success
means, and an attention to learning strategies for developing conceptual understanding about what
teachers and students know and understand. Although the current evidence based fad has turned
into a debate about test scores, this book is about using evidence to build and defend a model of
teaching and learning. A major contribution is a fascinating benchmark/dashboard for comparing
many innovations in teaching and schools.
Teaching Reading Sourcebook Bill Honig 2013 "Prepare students for future success by using
effective reading instruction that's proven to work. The Teaching Reading Sourcebook, updated
second edition is an indispensable resource that combines evidence-based research with actionable
instructional strategies. It is an essential addition to any educator's professional literacy
library--elementary, secondary, university." -- back cover.
Research in Mathematics Education in Australasia 2012-2015 Katie Makar 2016-06-02 With the ninth
edition of the four-yearly review of mathematics education research in Australasia, the Mathematics
Education Research Group of Australasia (MERGA) discusses the Australasian research in
mathematics education in the four years from 2012-2015. This review aims to critically promote
quality research and focus on the building of research capacity in Australasia.
The Creative Teacher James T. Charnock 2011-02 Author James T. Charnock shares the best from
his thirty-plus years' experience teaching language arts inThe Creative Teacher, a teachers' guide
filled with student activities in writing, public speaking, researching, dramatizing, and more. This is
the second edition of the 2005 publication,A Non-Workbook, Non-Textbook Approach to Teaching
Language Arts. Charnock's clarity, energetic style, and practical approach make this book a worthy
addition to your teaching library. You will be impressed with how simple and fun teaching language
arts can be when compared with the onerous and complicated methods propagated in the past.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education Kaye Price 2015-07-03 The second edition of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education is an essential and important resource for teacher
education students.
The Law of Torts John G. Fleming 1987 This textbook still stands as one of the leading works of
scholarship on Australian tort law. Fleming's coverage draws on authorities in Australia & other
common law jurisdictions, providing a thorough analysis for student & practitioner alike. A clear,
precise & comprehensive statement of modern tort law, it is founded on a strong philosophical
examination of this central area of the law.
Towards a Moving School John Fleming 2007 The Educational Leadership Dialogues series creates a
bridge between educational research and practice, and provides resources that support educational
leadership. The series teams up researchers and experienced school principals to write short,
evidence-based, practical guides on topics of signifi cance, while engaging in a rich dialogue about
practice and research.
Socio-scientific Issues in the Classroom Troy D. Sadler 2011-05-11 Socio-scientific issues (SSI) are
open-ended, multifaceted social issues with conceptual links to science. They are challenging to
negotiate and resolve, and they create ideal contexts for bridging school science and the lived
experience of students. This book presents the latest findings from the innovative practice and
systematic investigation of science education in the context of socio-scientific issues. Socio-scientific
Issues in the Classroom: Teaching, Learning and Research focuses on how SSI can be productively
incorporated into science classrooms and what SSI-based education can accomplish regarding
student learning, practices and interest. It covers numerous topics that address key themes for
contemporary science education including scientific literacy, goals for science teaching and learning,
situated learning as a theoretical perspective for science education, and science for citizenship. It
presents a wide range of classroom-based research projects that offer new insights for SSI-based
education. Authored by leading researchers from eight countries across four continents, this book is

an important compendium of syntheses and insights for veteran researchers, teachers and
curriculum designers eager to advance the SSI agenda.
School Leadership - International Perspectives Stephan Huber 2009-12-24 Recent research into
school effectiveness has corroborated the theory that the school leader plays a pivotal role making
their school a successful institution, and is most often cited as the key factor in a school’s
development. Reflecting the importance it is given in the today’s education landscape, this book
explores the latest trends in school leadership from both theoretical and practical perspectives. Each
chapter provides insight into an aspect of current research, with detailed case studies coming from
as far afield as Hong Kong and Canada. In the context of the ever-increasing burden of responsibility
placed on education management to safeguard and enhance the quality of education they provide,
school leadership is now a core concern of policy makers. In addition, most countries are undertaking
fundamental education reforms that will have a major influence on the nature of school leadership.
Offering the most up-to-date research on this central issue, this book will both inform and shape the
debate.
Re-Imagining Educational Leadership Brian Caldwell 2006-11-18 If one is concerned with the future
of education this book is a must. While it is humbling it is also an inspirational invitation for
transformation' - "Florida Journal of Educational Administration & Policy " It is clear that school
leadership has had to adapt to the changing educational climate and this has required changes at all
levels, as well as shifts in balance. This book addresses these challenges and demonstrates a variety
of illustrative examples of how successful these changes can be. This is a useful primer for those
studying leadership in schools and some of the associated theories and practice . There are wide and
well-considered references across the educational and management lendscape and it provides
thought-provoking views on how leadership can be practised'-ESCalate The fact that we know you
are watching, Brian, helps all of us both to perform well in the present and to invent a future in which
we perform better still I commend Brian's writings to anyone committed to world-class public
education' "- Professor Sir Michael Barber, Expert Partner, Global Public Sector Practice, McKinsey
and Company, Former Head of Prime Minister's Delivery Unit at 10 Downing Street " In Re-imagining
Educational Leadership Brian Caldwell has set an outstanding framework for school leaders and
educators to fundamentally rethink schools and school leadership. The book is very perceptive and
links ideas and concepts to the practical reality of schools in an inspiring and imaginative way. This
is a 'must read' book for all those involved in developing inspiring leadership in our schools. This is a
major contribution to the educational literature'" - Professor Brent Davies, Professor of International
Leadership Development at the University of Hull " Brian Caldwell has successfully brought together
an analysis of past and current practice in leadership but, most significantly, he has outlined key
thoughts, ideas and perspectives to inspire leaders in their personal learning journey in the future...
This book will become one of the key sources of ideas for leadership in schools over the next few
years. It is both accessible and thought provoking while never losing the practical relevance to
schools and school leaders. This is a "must read" for all those involved in educational leadership and
21st century schooling' - "International Journal of Educational Management " We do not know the
precise form that education will take in different settings in 25 years' time. No-one does. No-one
should claim to have this foresight. Leadership is required, however, regardless of the form that
education takes. In this book, Brian Caldwell draws on his work on self-managing schools, his most
recent work in the UK with the Specialist Schools and Academies Trust, and on evidence from around
the world, to describe how leadership is changing the world of education on a scale that can best be
described as transformation. Such leadership differs in important ways from what has been expected
in the past: it requires a change in role at all levels, and shifts the balance from what is often a
dispiriting and discouraging experience to one that is exhilarating. The author's insight and
recommendations are essential reading for all school leaders, potential school leaders and policy
makers at local and national levels who seek to secure high levels of achievement for all students in
all settings. About the author Brian J. Caldwell is Managing Director of Melbourne-based Educational

Transformations, and Professorial Fellow at the University of Melbourne where he served as Dean of
Education from 1998 to 2004. He is Associate Director-Global of International Networking for
Educational Transformation, a project of the London-based Specialist Schools and Academies Trust.
Brian is internationally known as an expert in educational leadership. Awards include the Gold Medal
of the Australian Council of Educational Leaders, the Hedley Beare Educator of the Year Award
(Victoria), and the College Medal (Australia) of the Australian College of Educators.
School Reform in an Era of Standardization Ian Hardy 2020-12-30 School Reform in an Era of
Standardization explores how teachers and school-based administrators navigate the processes of
accountability and standardization in schooling systems and settings. It provides clear insights into
how the work and learning of teachers and students in schools have been dramatically reconstituted
by increased pressures of external, political scrutiny and accountability. The book reveals in detail
the nature and effects of standardization processes upon schools and schooling systems.
Specifically, it shows how curriculum development, teaching and assessment practices have all been
recalibrated under conditions of increased external scrutiny of teacher and student work and
learning, and how such processes are manifest in curriculum dominated by attention to literacy and
numeracy, more 'scripted' pedagogies and standardized testing. However, the research not only
elaborates the detrimental effects of such processes, but also how those responsible for educating in
schools – teachers, heads of curriculum, deputy-principals and principals – have responded
proactively by interpreting, interrogating and challenging these conditions. In this way, it provides
resources for hope – evidence of what are described as more ‘authentic accountabilities’ – and at the
same time it provides a clear portrait of the difficulty of fostering substantive curriculum, teaching
and assessment reform during an era of increasingly reductive accountability processes. It will be an
invaluable resource for understanding and enhancing practices in schools and school systems in the
decades to come, and for giving hope to educators in the ongoing work of rebuilding trust in public
education.
What Works in Girls' Education Gene B Sperling 2015-09-29 Hard-headed evidence on why the
returns from investing in girls are so high that no nation or family can afford not to educate their
girls. Gene Sperling, author of the seminal 2004 report published by the Council on Foreign
Relations, and Rebecca Winthrop, director of the Center for Universal Education, have written this
definitive book on the importance of girls’ education. As Malala Yousafzai expresses in her foreword,
the idea that any child could be denied an education due to poverty, custom, the law, or terrorist
threats is just wrong and unimaginable. More than 1,000 studies have provided evidence that highquality girls’ education around the world leads to wide-ranging returns: Better outcomes in economic
areas of growth and incomes Reduced rates of infant and maternal mortality Reduced rates of child
marriage Reduced rates of the incidence of HIV/AIDS and malaria Increased agricultural productivity
Increased resilience to natural disasters Women’s empowerment What Works in Girls’ Education is a
compelling work for both concerned global citizens, and any academic, expert, nongovernmental
organization (NGO) staff member, policymaker, or journalist seeking to dive into the evidence and
policies on girls’ education.
Learning Through a Foreign Language John Masih 1999 Learning through a foreign language is
recognized as one means of significantly enhancing competence in that language. This book
presents European perspectives on means of structuring curricula which integrate content and
language learning. It also provides details of the outcomes from such progammes and describes the
current and future challanges ahead of wider scale adoption of Content and Language Integrated
Learning (CLIL).
Successful School Leadership Christopher Day 2017-12
How School Principals Sustain Success over Time Lejf Moos 2011-05-26 This work represents a
publishing event in education research. Genuinely groundbreaking, it is the result of longitudinal
research from five nations over five years. The authors set themselves an unprecedented task: to
analyze how it is that successful school principals sustain positive outcomes over a significant period

of time. To find out, they initiated the International Successful School Principal Project (ISSPP)
assembling 30 multinational case histories and numerous comparative analyses. In doing so, they
recorded fresh perspectives on the influence school principals can have on their schools, the quality
of teaching in their classrooms, and student outcomes. Revisiting the subject schools in 2007, they
found many principals still in place, having steered their organizations through various minefields of
political, governance and educational reform. As the most penetrating longitudinal investigation of
the subject, this research has unearthed fascinating new insights into school leadership that add real
substance to the sum of our knowledge. It incorporates data from educational systems in Australia,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, England and the USA. One key finding is that while all principals
delegate a range of leadership tasks, successful ones distribute responsibility on a case-by-case
basis founded on personal assessments of their staff as well as on organizational and policy
contexts. The research also demonstrates that successful principals maintain close communication
with their staff and the wider school environment, and that they are adaptive, maximizing the
opportunities presented by new political contexts and expectations, yet without losing sight of their
school’s core moral and ethical principles. The volume’s international thematic analysis has allowed
comparative conclusions to be drawn on what the principals do to sustain and foster pedagogical
and institutional success.
A Handbook for Teaching and Learning in Higher Education Heather Fry 2003-12-16 First Published
in 2002. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
Handbook on Teaching Social Issues Ronald W. Evans 2021-05-01 The Handbook on Teaching Social
Issues, 2nd edition, provides teachers and teacher educators with a comprehensive guide to
teaching social issues in the classroom. This second edition re-frames the teaching of social issues
with a dedicated emphasis on issues of social justice. It raises the potential for a new and stronger
focus on social issues instruction in schools. Contributors include many of the leading experts in the
field of social studies education. Issues-centered social studies is an approach to teaching history,
government, geography, economics and other subject related courses through a focus on persistent
social issues. The emphasis is on problematic questions that need to be addressed and investigated
in-depth to increase social understanding, active participation, and social progress. Questions or
issues may address problems of the past, present, or future, and involve disagreement over facts,
definitions, values, and beliefs arising in the study of any of the social studies disciplines, or other
aspects of human affairs. The authors and editor believe that this approach should be at the heart of
social studies instruction in schools. ENDORSEMENTS "At a time when even the world’s most stable
democracies are backsliding towards autocratic rule, Ronald Evans has pulled together an essential
guide for teachers who want to do something about it. The 2nd edition of the Handbook on Teaching
Social Issues is a brilliant and timely collection that should be the constant companion for teachers
across the disciplines." Joel Westheimer University Research Chair in Democracy and Education
University of Ottawa "The Handbook on Teaching Social Issues (2nd edition) is a fantastic resource
for teachers, teacher educators, and professional development specialists who are interested in
ensuring that social issues are at the center of the curriculum. The chapters are focused on the most
important contemporary thinking about what social issues are, why they are so important for young
people to learn about, and what research indicates are the most effective pedagogical approaches.
The wide-ranging theoretical and practical expertise of the editor and all of the chapter authors
account for why this handbook makes such an exceptional contribution to our understanding of how
and why the social issues approach is so important and stimulating." Diana Hess Dean, UW-Madison
School of Education Karen A. Falk Distinguished Chair of Education "Democracy, both as a form of
governance and a reservoir of principles and practices, faces an existential threat. The Handbook on
Teaching Social Issues is a perfectly-timed and wonderfully engaging exploration of what lies at the
heart of social studies curriculum: social inquiry for democratic life. The authors provide conceptual
frames, classroom strategies and deep insights about the complex and utterly crucial work of
education for democratic citizenship. Education like that conceptualized and described in this volume

is a curative so needed at this critical moment. Ron Evans and his colleagues have delivered,
assembling an outstanding set of contributions to the field. The Handbook underscores John Dewey's
now-haunting invocation that democracy must be renewed with each generation and an education
worthy of its name is the handmaiden of democratic rebirth." William Gaudelli Dean and Professor
Lehigh University "This volume is so timely and relevant for democratic education. Instead of
retreating to separate ideological corners, the authors in this handbook invite us to engage in
deliberative discourse that requires civic reasoning and often requires us to meet in a place that
serves us all." Gloria Ladson-Billings, Professor Emerita Department of Curriculum & Instruction
University of Wisconsin President, National Academy of Education Fellow, AERA, AAAS, and Hagler
Institute @ Texas A&M "At the heart of our divisive political and social climate is the need to
understand and provide clarity over polarizing concepts. Historically, confusion and resistance has
hindered the nation's growth as a democratic nation. Typically, the most vulnerable in our society
has suffered the most from our unwillingness to reconceptualize society. The Handbook on Teaching
Social Issues, 2nd edition, is a good step in helping social studies educators, students, and
laypersons realize a new society that focuses on equity. With over 30 chapters, Ronald Evans and his
colleagues' centered inquiry, critical thinking, controversy, and action to challenge ideologies and
connect social studies to student's lives and the real world. The first edition helped me as a young
social studies teacher; I am excited to use the 2nd edition with my teacher education students!"
LaGarrett King Isabella Wade Lyda and Paul Lyda Professor of Education Founding Director, CARTER
Center for K-12 Black history education University of Missouri "Ronald Evans has curated a collection
of informative contributions that will serve as an indispensable resource for social studies educators
committed to engaging their students in the thoughtful examination of social issues. The Handbook
on Teaching Social Issues, 2nd edition, articulates the historical, definitional, and conceptual
foundations of social issues education. It offers clear presentations of general guidelines for unit
planning, discussion methods, and assessment. It identifies specific teaching strategies, resources,
and sample lessons for investigating a range of persistent and contemporary social issues on the
elementary, middle, and secondary levels through the social studies disciplines. Updated with
perspectives on education for social justice that have emerged since the first edition, this edition
effectively situates social issues education in the contemporary sociopolitical milieu. The Handbook
on Teaching Social Issues, is a timely, accessible, and practical guide to involving students in a vital
facet of citizenship in a democracy." William G. Wraga, Professor Dean’s Office Mary Frances Early
College of Education University of Georgia "The Handbook on Teaching Social Issues, 2nd edition is a
long-awaited, welcome, and timely volume. It is apparent that the foundational tenets of the first
edition have served social studies professionals well over the past 25 years, given the growth of
social issues scholarship showcased in this new edition. Notable is the re-framing and presentation
here of scholarship through a social justice lens. I appreciate the offering of unique tools on an array
of specific, critical topics that fill gaps in our pedagogical content knowledge. This volume will sit
right alongside my dog-eared 1996 edition and fortify many methods courses, theses, and
dissertations to come. Sincere thanks to the editor and authors for what I am certain will be an
enduring, catalyzing contribution." Nancy C. Patterson Professor of Education Social Studies Content
Area Coordinator Bowling Green State University "The Handbook on Teaching Social Issues is a tool
that every informed social studies educator should have in their instructional repertoire. Helping
students understand how to investigate and take action against problems is essential to developing
a better world. The articles in this handbook provide explanations and reasonings behind issuescentered education as well as strategies to employ at every age level of learning. I look forward to
using this edition with the K-12 social studies teachers in my district in order to better prepare our
students for future learning and living." Kelli Hutt, Social Studies Curriculum Facilitator Dallas CenterGrimes CSD Grimes, Iowa "Ron Evans has chosen an appropriate time to create a companion
publication to the first Handbook on Teaching Social Issues published in 1996. During the last few
years, social studies teachers have been confronted by student inquiries on a plethora of historical

and contemporary issues that implores for the implementation of an interdisciplinary approach to
the teaching of anthropology, economics, geography, government, history, sociology, and
psychology in order for students to make sense of the world around them and develop their own
voices. This demands a student centered focus in the classroom where problematic questions must
be addressed and investigated in depth in order to increase social understanding and active
participation toward social progress. This volume provides crucial upgrades to the original handbook
including a greater emphasis on teaching issues in the elementary grades, the inclusion of issues
pertaining to human rights, genocide and sustainability to be addressed in the secondary grades,
and addressing issues related to disabilities." Mark Previte, Associate Professor of Secondary
Education University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown Chair, NCSS Issues Centered Education Community
Using the Language Experience Approach With English Language Learners Denise D. Nessel
2008-04-21 Packed with lessons, sample texts, and strategies, this book helps teachers use ELL
students' personal experiences to improve their oral language, reading comprehension, and writing
skills.
The Art of Changing the Brain James E. Zull 2020-05-28 Neuroscience tells us that the products of
the mind--thought, emotions, artistic creation--are the result of the interactions of the biological
brain with our senses and the physical world: in short, that thinking and learning are the products of
a biological process. This realization, that learning actually alters the brain by changing the number
and strength of synapses, offers a powerful foundation for rethinking teaching practice and one's
philosophy of teaching. James Zull invites teachers in higher education or any other setting to
accompany him in his exploration of what scientists can tell us about the brain and to discover how
this knowledge can influence the practice of teaching. He describes the brain in clear non-technical
language and an engaging conversational tone, highlighting its functions and parts and how they
interact, and always relating them to the real world of the classroom and his own evolution as a
teacher. "The Art of Changing the Brain" is grounded in the practicalities and challenges of creating
effective opportunities for deep and lasting learning, and of dealing with students as unique learners.
Madeline Hunter's Mastery Teaching Robin Hunter 2004-04-20 Updated Edition of Bestseller
Madeline Hunter’s authoritative guide to effective instruction, newly updated and expanded for
today’s learners! This classic resource is the best-selling guide to rigorous standards-based
instruction that covers teaching to both sides of the brain, teaching for meaning and retention, and
teaching to real-life situations. This exciting new edition features: Instruction, learning, motivation,
guided practice, and behavior integrated into a comprehensive and effective model for classroom
teaching Newly updated and expanded content to encompass teaching for independent learning
Teaching tips, classroom examples, recommended readings, a new comprehensive index, and a
discussion guide for each chapter
Improving Schools Using Systems Leadership Ian Macdonald 2019-06-26 It is easy to underestimate
the impact that school organisation has on the behaviour, effectiveness, engagement and creativity
of the teachers, staff and students who work within it. It also has a marked effect on the well-being
of staff members, and how families and the community relate to the school. Attempts to improve
school organisation are often short term "initiatives" that only cover only one or two aspects of what
it takes to organise a school effectively. Improving Schools Using Systems Leadership, in contrast,
provides those involved in the design and delivery of educational services with a coherent and easyto-follow framework to help run an effective organisation. Based on theory, real data on education
improvements at school and regional level, and case studies, this book demonstrates how Systems
Leadership can be used to improve school organisation. It integrates models of leadership,
teamwork, capability, structure and systems to help make them more effective in improving the
learning outcomes of students and also sustain this improvement over time. This book explains how
Systems Leadership can and has been applied in schools to bring clarity to the purpose, structure
and systems within a school and have a major impact on its success. As such, it is an essential text
for school leaders and managers looking for practical tools to help improve the working lives of the

people within their organisation, and hence their effectiveness.
Standards in Education Dennis M. McInerney 2007-08-01 Education institutions and organizations
throughout the world are currently being held accountable for achieving and maintaining historically
unmatched standards of academic quality and performance. Accreditation bodies; policy makers;
boards of trustees; and teacher, parent, and student groups all place educational institutions and
organizations under unprecedented accountability pressures. The aim of this volume is to explore
and better understand how these pressures are impacting a broad range of social and cultural issues
and, subsequently, how these issues impact student motivation and learning.
The Manifesto for Teaching Online Sian Bayne 2020-09-15 An update to a provocative manifesto
intended to serve as a platform for debate and as a resource and inspiration for those teaching in
online environments. In 2011, a group of scholars associated with the Centre for Research in Digital
Education at the University of Edinburgh released “A Manifesto for Teaching Online,” a series of
provocative statements intended to articulate their pedagogical philosophy. In the original manifesto
and a 2016 update, the authors counter both the “impoverished” vision of education being advanced
by corporate and governmental edtech and higher education's traditional view of online students
and teachers as second-class citizens. The two versions of the manifesto were much discussed,
shared, and debated. In this book, the authors have expanded the text of the 2016 manifesto,
revealing the sources and larger arguments behind the abbreviated provocations. The book groups
the twenty-one statements (“Openness is neither neutral nor natural: it creates and depends on
closures”; “Don't succumb to campus envy: we are the campus”) into five thematic sections
examining place and identity, politics and instrumentality, the primacy of text and the ethics of
remixing, the way algorithms and analytics “recode” educational intent, and how surveillance culture
can be resisted. Much like the original manifestos, this book is intended as a platform for debate, as
a resource and inspiration for those teaching in online environments, and as a challenge to the
techno-instrumentalism of current edtech approaches.
The Sourcebook for Teaching Science, Grades 6-12 Norman Herr 2008-08-11 A resource for middle
and high school teachers offers activities, lesson plans, experiments, demonstrations, and games for
teaching physics, chemistry, biology, and the earth and space sciences.
Children’s Knowledge-in-Interaction Amanda Bateman 2016-10-25 This book is a collected volume
that brings together research from authors working in cross-disciplinary academic areas including
early childhood, linguistics and education, and draws on the shared interests of the authors, namely
understanding children’s interactions and the co-production of knowledge in everyday
communication. The collection of studies explores children’s interactions with teachers, families and
peers, showing how knowledge and learning are co-created, constructed and evident in everyday
experiences.
A Conception of Teaching Nathaniel L. Gage 2009-04-05 The literature of the behavioural and social
sciences is full of theory and research on learning and memory. Teaching is comparatively a
stepchild, neglected by those who have built a formidable body of theories of learning and memory.
However, teaching is where learning and memory theory should pay off. "A Conception of Teaching"
dedicates a chapter to each of the following important components: the need for a theory; the
possibility of a theory; the evolution of a paradigm for the study of teaching; a conception of the
process of teaching; a conception of the content of teaching; a conception of students’ cognitive
capabilities and motivations; a conception of classroom management; and the integration of these
conceptions. Written in a highly accessible style, while maintaining a base in research, Dr. Nathaniel
L. Gage presents "A Conception of Teaching" with clarity and well situated within current educational
debates.
The Writing Book Sheena Cameron 2013 "Guide to teaching writing at emergent, early and fluent
levels. It includes practical information that will support primary and middle school teachers to plan
and deliver an effective writing programme"--Back cover.
Teaching at Its Best Linda B. Nilson 2010-04-20 Teaching at Its Best This third edition of the best-

selling handbook offers faculty at all levels an essential toolbox of hundreds of practical teaching
techniques, formats, classroom activities, and exercises, all of which can be implemented
immediately. This thoroughly revised edition includes the newest portrait of the Millennial student;
current research from cognitive psychology; a focus on outcomes maps; the latest legal options on
copyright issues; and how to best use new technology including wikis, blogs, podcasts, vodcasts, and
clickers. Entirely new chapters include subjects such as matching teaching methods with learning
outcomes, inquiry-guided learning, and using visuals to teach, and new sections address Felder and
Silverman's Index of Learning Styles, SCALE-UP classrooms, multiple true-false test items, and much
more. Praise for the Third Edition of Teaching at Its BestEveryone—veterans as well as novices—will
profit from reading Teaching at Its Best, for it provides both theory and practical suggestions for
handling all of the problems one encounters in teaching classes varying in size, ability, and
motivation."—Wilbert McKeachie, Department of Psychology, University of Michigan, and coauthor,
McKeachie's Teaching TipsThis new edition of Dr. Nilson's book, with its completely updated material
and several new topics, is an even more powerful collection of ideas and tools than the last. What a
great resource, especially for beginning teachers but also for us veterans!"—L. Dee Fink, author,
Creating Significant Learning ExperiencesThis third edition of Teaching at Its Best is successful at
weaving the latest research on teaching and learning into what was already a thorough exploration
of each topic. New information on how we learn, how students develop, and innovations in
instructional strategies complement the solid foundation established in the first two
editions."—Marilla D. Svinicki, Department of Psychology, The University of Texas, Austin, and
coauthor, McKeachie's Teaching Tips
Creativity in the Classroom Alane J. Starko 2010 The fourth edition of this well-known text continues
the mission of its predecessors âe" to help teachers link creativity research and theory to the
everyday activities of classroom teaching. Part I (chs 1-5) includes information on models and
theories of creativity, characteristics of creative people, and talent development. Part II (chapters
6-10) includes strategies explicitly designed to teach creative thinking, to weave creative thinking
into content area instruction, and to organize basic classroom activities (grouping, lesson planning,
assessment, motivation and classroom organization) in ways that support studentsâe(tm) creativity.
Changes in this Edition: Improved Organization -- This edition has been reorganized from 8 to 10
chapters allowing the presentation of theoretical material in clearer, more manageable chunks. New
Material âe" In addition to general updating, there are more examples involving middle and
secondary school teaching, more examples linking creativity to technology, new information on the
misdiagnosis of creative students as ADHD, and more material on cross-cultural concepts of
creativity, collaborative creativity, and linking creativity to state standards. Pedagogy & Design âe"
Chapter-opening vignettes, within-chapter reflection questions and activities, sample lesson ideas
from real teachers, and end-of-chapter journaling activities help readers adapt content to their own
teaching situations. Also, a larger trim makes the layout more open and appealing and a single endof-book reference section makes referencing easier. Targeted specifically to educators (but useful to
others), this book is suitable for any course that deals wholly or partly with creativity in teaching,
teaching the gifted and talented, or teaching thinking and problem solving. Such courses are
variously found in departments of special education, early childhood education, curriculum and
instruction, or educational psychology.
MULTILIT (Making Up Lost Time in Literacy). 1998
Teaching Students to Drive Their Brains Donna Wilson 2016-06-28 If the difference between a
student's success and failure were something specific you could teach, wouldn't you? Metacognition
is exactly that—a tool that helps students unlock their brain's amazing power and take control of
their learning. Educational researchers and professional developers Donna Wilson and Marcus
Conyers have been exploring and using the explicit teaching of metacognition for years, and in this
book they share a practical way to teach preK-12 students how to drive their brains by promoting
the following practices: * Adopt an optimistic outlook toward learning, * Set goals, * Focus their

attention, * Monitor their progress, and * Engage in practices that enhance cognitive flexibility.
Wilson and Conyers explain metacognition and how it equips students to meet today's rigorous
education standards. They present a unique blend of useful metaphors, learning strategies, and
instructional tips you can use to teach your students to be the boss of their brains. Sample lessons
show these ideas in a variety of classroom settings, and sections on professional practice help you
incorporate these tools (and share them with colleagues and parents) so that you are teaching for
and with metacognition. Research suggests that metacognition is key to higher student
achievement, but studies of classroom practice indicate that few students are taught to use
metacognition and the supporting cognitive strategies that make learning easier. You can teach
metacognition to your students, so why wouldn't you? This book shows you how.
US and Cross-National Policies, Practices, and Preparation Rose M. Ylimaki 2011-02-16 As
educational policy trends converge in many countries, such as demands for greater accountability,
decentralization, and more culturally sensitive practices for an increasingly diverse student body,
there is growing interest in cross-national comparisons and generalizations about leadership
qualities and practices that result in successful schools. US and Cross-National Policies, Practices and
Preparation: Implications for Successful Instructional Leadership, Organizational Learning, and
Culturally Responsive Practices fills that need by bringing together triads of scholars from the
International Study of Successful School Principals (ISSPP) to make direct comparisons among
policies and practices in the U.S. with those in other national contexts, and then to draw implications
for improving leadership preparation. This book provides theories and empirical case study examples
of instructional leadership, organizational learning, and culturally responsive practices as they are
shaped by political, economic, and cultural factors in seven different national contexts. The seven
countries featured in this book are the U.S., Australia, Denmark, England, Sweden, Norway, and
Cyprus. The book begins with an overview of the ISSPP, including its underlying theoretical
framework, its research methodologies employed, its limitations and how analyses of the project’s
data and findings evolved from the first phase of the study to its current focus.
Explicit Instruction Anita L. Archer 2011-02-22 Explicit instruction is systematic, direct, engaging,
and success oriented--and has been shown to promote achievement for all students. This highly
practical and accessible resource gives special and general education teachers the tools to
implement explicit instruction in any grade level or content area. The authors are leading experts
who provide clear guidelines for identifying key concepts, skills, and routines to teach; designing and
delivering effective lessons; and giving students opportunities to practice and master new material.
Sample lesson plans, lively examples, and reproducible checklists and teacher worksheets enhance
the utility of the volume. Purchasers can also download and print the reproducible materials for
repeated use. Video clips demonstrating the approach in real classrooms are available at the
authors' website: www.explicitinstruction.org. See also related DVDs from Anita Archer: Golden
Principles of Explicit Instruction; Active Participation: Getting Them All Engaged, Elementary Level;
and Active Participation: Getting Them All Engaged, Secondary Level
The Power of Explicit Teaching and Direct Instruction Greg Ashman 2020-11-25 Direct instruction
and explicit teaching can offer you a shorter, straighter route to developing effective learning in your
classroom. In this smart and accessible book, Greg Ashman explores how you can harness the
potential of these often misunderstood and misapplied teaching methods to achieve positive
learning outcomes for the students you teach. It investigates key foundational principles, combined
with thoughtful commentary on what these mean in classroom practice and an examination of
relevant research and theories from cognitive psychology that substantiate these approaches to
teaching and learning.
Leading School Renewal Steffan Silcox 2021-03-14 Leading School Renewal explores how school
principal leadership behaviour impacts on school change endeavours, and in particular pedagogic
renewal, which is a form of educational improvement that is primarily concerned with the growing of
the knowledge, skills and beliefs of education in a manner that optimises students’ life options. The

authors identify attributes of principals who have engaged in school renewal and examine the
influences on their leadership behaviours and disposition towards renewing their schools while also
acknowledging the influence of site-specific contextual variables. The authors propose that certain
leadership behaviours exhibited by school principals are integral with renewing a school’s pedagogic
focus. They argue renewal is a preferred form of sustainable educational change because it relates
to deep-seated cultural changes in approaches to pedagogy, curriculum and school structures.
Whilst also maintaining that leadership is at the heart of school improvement and principal
leadership practices which are based on a clear sense of purpose, values and beliefs about learning
and teaching can transform a school into a learning organisation. Including a foreword by Professor
John Hattie, this book is appropriate for all school leaders and educators who want to learn more
about school leadership behaviours and highly effective school change.
Tools for Teaching Barbara Gross Davis 2009-07-17 This is the long-awaited update on the
bestselling book that offers a practical, accessible reference manual for faculty in any discipline. This
new edition contains up-to-date information on technology as well as expanding on the ideas and
strategies presented in the first edition. It includes more than sixty-one chapters designed to
improve the teaching of beginning, mid-career, or senior faculty members. The topics cover both
traditional tasks of teaching as well as broader concerns, such as diversity and inclusion in the
classroom and technology in educational settings.
The language dimension in all subjects Jean-Claude Beacco 2016-10-24 Mastering the language of
schooling is essential for learners to develop the skills necessary for school success and for critical
thinking. It is fundamental for participation in democratic societies, and for social inclusion and
cohesion. This handbook is a policy and working document which promotes convergence and
coherence between the linguistic dimensions of various school subjects. It proposes measures to
make explicit – in curricula, pedagogic material and teacher training – the specific linguistic norms
and competences which learners must master in each school subject. It also presents the learning
modalities that should allow all learners, and in particular the most vulnerable among them, to
benefit from diversified language-learning situations in order to develop their cognitive and linguistic
capacities.
Explicit Direct Instruction (EDI) John R. Hollingsworth 2009 Packed with strategies for lesson
planning and delivery, this research-based book shows how implementing EDI can improve
instruction and raise achievement in diverse classrooms.
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